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AMCSEMEXTS.
lARQUAM GRAXD THEATER Tonlcht at
S:1C o'clock. Ellerys Royal Italian Band.

CORDRAY'S THEATER Tonight at 8:15. Miss
Marj' Elizabeth Forbes In "Barbara Frletcn-le.- "

BAKER THEATER Nelll Stock Company In
"The Wife." at 8:15.

Good Duck Hunting. Sportsmen pro-

nounce Sunday to have been an ideal day
for shooting. A fosSJ' morning and a
couple of light sprinkles which might al-

most be called showers, set the ducks
flying and kept them on the move, and
the air was full of them much of the
time. A good day's shooting is reported
from all along the river, and better luck la
hoped for next Sunday. Ducks are In
very good condition, especially widgeon
and teal, which have been here for two or
three weeks, and have had time to fatten.
Mallards are not at their best yet. The
Summer, or wood ducks, have mostly
gone South. The great flight of ducks
from the north is not on yet, but they
are straggling along, and the next heavy
storm will drive in lots of them. Swan
have been passing over, going south, for
several daye, but very few have halted
here, and, although some decoys were
put out for them Sunday, none were shot
(About every sportsman seen yesterday
was satisfied had shot all the ducks he
wanted, except one whose dog swallowed
too much bone last season and had to
be killed. He was unhappy because he
could have shot a hundred ducks If he
had had Ills old dog to bring them out
of the hardhack bushes. Last Sunday
he shot 11 and only got 4 of them, and
he would not shoot the ducks to fall into
the brush. Life is dreary to a duck-hunt- er

who has not a good dog and a
good gun. The number of guns turned
In for repairs every Mqnday shows that
many of them have weak spots.

Euectbic Hammer Breaks Asphalt.
The electric pavement-break- er is still at
work on 'Morrison street cracking and
loosening the asphalt preparatory to the
tearing up of the roadbed that the rails
may be laid. The machine works on the
principle of a plledrlver, but instead of
a flat-fac- hammer has a .

snub-nose- d

sledge, which falls over 10 feet and ef-

fectively" cracks the pavement. The trol-
ley of a street-ca- r coupled to the "pile-drive- r"

supplies the motive power. As
the heavy sledge is drawn upward the
machine makes a low moan like the dis-

tant roar of a sea Hon, and a number of
horses that have been on the streets long
enough to know better considered their
lives in danger and made vigorous pro-

tests against going near the moaning
monster. Sensible old plugs that smile fa-
miliarly at the steam calliope in a cir-
cus parade, and nod pleasantly at an
automobile pranced like young colts In a
clover field. Some of the clerks In the
Postofflce say that they believed a tre-
mendous wind storm Is in progress when
the Intermittent moans began close by.

"Why Some People Want Frost.
People w:ho are beginning to get tired of
fresh strawberries at 25 cents per pound
are looking rather anxiously for a nice
sharp frost any night now to put an end
to the strawberry season. Amateur rs

who read in their youth that
"roses bloom in Summer only" are becom-
ing tired of having them bloom all the
Fall and into the Winter, and will not
feel sorry to see a frost to check the
blooming. The sere and yellow leaf Is
anxious to fall, but can't get a start until
there has been a frost, and a frost is
needed to give . mosauitos. and buzz flies
a hint that It is time to "hole up ior the
Winter.

Mrs. Wallace's Death. Through an
error it was stated in yesterday's paper
that Mrs. Frances E. Wallace, who died
here unexpectedly, was the wife of Mr.
Canning, of the firm of Canning & Wal-
lace. Her husband was W. N. Wallace,
who came to this country about 1870, from
Indiana. He was a nephew of Judge P.
A. Marquam, and was for some years in
the employ of the old drug firm of Smith
& Davis. He left them and formed a
partnership with Dr. J. H. Day, of Walla
Walla. Leaving there, he returned to
Portland, and had a retail drug store at
the corner of First and Oak streets. He
has been dead for many years.

Tarantula in His Pocket. A live
tarantula about two Inches in diameter
crawled out of a bunch of bananas at
the Pearson-Pag- e Company's store yes-
terday, and for a few minutes created
some excitement, especially as it dropped
Into the overalls pocket of the young
man who was carrying the fruit. He
lost no time In peeling off his overalls
and the venomous insect was safely
caged. Tarantulas and centipedes are
frequently found In newly-arrive- d trop
ical fruit, ana a number of persons here
have been bitten by them, but never with
fatal results.

A Promit Pater. All attorneys know
and admit that "prompt settlement of
death claims" Is the most important item
in a life Insurance contract. Ready cash
in hand Is what helps to keep an estate
together. The Equitable Life pays more
promptly than any other company. Dur
ing the past month every one of Its 16S

death claims In the United States and
Canada was paid within one day after re-
ceipt of proofs. This excels the society's
own great record for promptness; it has
never even been approached by any other
company.

Wilj, Repair Marquam Gulch Bridge.
City Engineer Elliot has had the plans

for the repairs of the First-stree- t bridge
across Marquam Gulch revised, and says
he will start a gang of men at work on
It the latter part of this week, and will
keep them at work until the brides can
be opened to travel. He says the repairs
oi. me weiaier-stre- et Bridge, now closedto travel, will cost nearly $500, but he
cannot start work on the Job until di
rected to do so by the Board of Public

v orks.
Boys Accused of Stealing. Three

boys, A. insher, Thomas Jackson and H.
McLaughlan, 11, 16 and 18 years old, re-
spectively, were arrested yesterday by
Policeman E. E. Parker, charged with, be-
ing implicated in the larceny of photo
graphic supplies from F. Ritter, Russel
street, near Williams avenue. The bovs
were afterward allowed to go home on
promising to attend a hearing in the Mu
nicipal Court today.

Strawberries in October.' A. A. Kad
acny yesterday received 25 pounds of
feirawoernes irom .air. aimmonson, a
Mount Tahpr grower with a ranch north
of the reservoir. Mr. SImmonson raises
the Everberry'. a variety which bears in
all seasons, as indicated by its name. The
iruit Is delicious, and from the condition
of the vines, the grower expects to be
aDie to oring berries Into the market on
innstmas day.

Will, Plat for the Woodmen. El
lery's Royal Italian Band, the members of

nicn. it seems, all belone to the Wood
men of the World, will serenade the as--
semoiea lodges in their hall In th. Rll
ing-Hlrs- building this evening after theconcert at the Marquam. All the lodges
In the city will be present, and a general

meeting win take place.
Judge Caples' Dates. Judge John F.Caples. of this city, has been Invited bythe Republican State Central Committeeof Washington, to participate in the cam-paign in that state. He will speak Fri-day nig-ht-

.

October 31, t Kaiama, andat Cathlcmet, Saturday, November 1Both dates are for the evening.
Umbrellas made in Oregon; lateststyles; lowest prices. Repairing and re-covering. Meredith's. Washington and Cth.
Football Tomorrow.
Portland Academt vs. Medics.
F. W. Baltes & Co.. linotypers, printers.

Accused of Stealing a Watch.
Charles Turner and William Bentley, both
colored, were arrested yesterday by Detec-
tives Day and Wciner, charged with the
larceny of a watch from Bud Masten, of
Walla Walla, Wash., last Friday at Third
and Burnslde strets. Turner is the man
who about two years ago was arrested
charged with the larceny of a diamond
from Wright's jewelry store, on Morrison
street, and when he Tan from the store
it was supposed he swallowed the dia-
mond. Four blocks away he was caught,
and he denied that he had taken the dia-
mond. However, his story was not- - be-
lieved, and an effort wa3 made with the
assistance of an X-r- machine to see
if the diamond was In the prisoner's body,
bu. no Indication of the missing- - gem was
found. Turner was convicted of the lar-
ceny of the diamond all the same, and
he was sentenced to a term of imprison-
ment which expired about two weeks ago.

Arrests for Not Pating Licenses.
Seven warrants were Issued yesterday for
the- - arrest of John Morgan, Dr. E. L.
Lane, G. G. Wicksori, W. N. Daniels. R.
E. Phillips, J. Stemfer and Rl E. Dun

Miss Elizabeth considered most beautiful girls
American and a great character of Barbara Frletchle,

of this name being this week.

bar, charged with engaging in business
without having taken out city licenses.
Tho cases will come before Municipal
Judge Hogue today.- There has lately
been a lull in the prosecutions for non-
payment of business licenses, in the hope
that delinquents would settle without
forcing the City Attorney's office to issue
warrants, but Deputy City Attorney Fitz-
gerald has prepared a fresh batch of com-
plaints, and arrests will follow without
delay, unless the licenses are taken out
in the interval.

Fish and Game Association to Meet.
A general meeting of the members of the
'Oregon Fish and Game Association has
been called for tonlsrht at the hall- - of the
Oregon Mining Stock Exchange, Cham
ber of Commerce building. Sportsmen
and all others interested In the preser-
vation and propagation of fish and game

Invited to be present. Contemplated
changes In the present game laws, par-
ticularly those portions relating to the
pheasant season, will be discussed and
action taken thereon. A numbe.r of other
matters in which sportsmen interest-
ed will also .come before the meeting, and

Interesting discussion is anticipated.
Ferris Admits Hitting Hitchings. C.

S. Ferris was fined ?lo yesterday by Mu-
nicipal Judge Hogue on a charge of
striking Attorney J. H. Hitchings on
Third street, near Washington, last Sat-
urday afternoon. Ferris pleaded guilty,
but urged extenuating circumstances, as
Hitchings had been going around vtalking-abou- t

him. Hitchings stated that Ferris
had made threats against Thomas Gib-
bons, and admitted having warned Gib-
bons the threats Ferris had made.
Ferris and Hitchings had differed con-
cerning the sale of property on Flanders
street.

Accused of Disturbing Church Serv-
ice. Two East Side boys, Arthur King
and Peter KIrkham, were arrested yes-
terday Policeman Isaacson, on the
complaint P. J. Green, charged with
disturbing a congregation near East
Eighth and. Powell streets, last Sunday.
The boys said they might have whistled
In church, but did not create a disturb-
ance. They were released on promising
to attend a hearing today before Munic-
ipal Judge Hogue.

Men's Resort Service Tonight. At
7:45 this evening Rev. A. J. Montgomery,
who succeeded Rev. Robert McLean in
the pastorate of the Third Presbyterian
Church, will give an evangelistic address
to men at the Men's Resort, 65 North
Sixth street

Football Tomorrow.
Portland Academt vs. Medics.

WATER-COLO- R PAINTING.
Added to Public School Course

Question of Music Teaching.
Every member the Board of Educa-

tion was present at the meeting last even-
ing. The proposal to introduce water-col-or

painting into the seventh, eighth
and ninth grades, which has been before
the board for several meetings was
finally adopted. Pupils living outside the
city limits who wish to attend the High
School without paying tuition cannot do
so In the future unless their parents show
that they are financially unable to pay
the sum required. After much discussion
on the advisability of maintaining a su
pervisor of music It was decided to call
a meeting of the principals of the city
Saturday afternoon to learn opinions
and' those of their teachers upon the
subject.

Chairman Richard Williams, was de-
tained for time, Herman Wittenberg
took the 'chair. A request that a child
be excused from vaccination was referred
to the judiciary committee. Two orphan
children living at the Odd Fellows' Home
wish to attend the Clinton Kelly School
and this was granted. Five children liv-
ing in Richmond, block outside the city
limits, were forced to attend. the South
Mount Tabor School, four miles away,
they could not attend the Clinton Kelly
School. Permission was given that they
come to the city school.

A school-furnitu- re drummer announced
himself. A famine of desks has pre-
vailed for some time and Mr. Wittenberg
cried Joyfully: "If you have any-des-

you're just the man we want to see." The
desks are unfortunately In Wisconsin;
but will soon be here, as the supply com-
mittee hailed the chance of desks
with joy. Applications for free tuition
which had" been In the hands of the com-
mittee came up again. Whether or not
the parents asking for free scholarships
cannot pay the required sum will be as-
certained. -

"The sdhool clerk might write to the
head of the family asking to come
and give a post-morte- m examination of
his finances," said Mr. Wittenberg.

The following teachers were appointed:

TILE MORNING- - OREGOfflAN, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1902.

Miss Ethel Wright, fourth grade. Chap-
man School; Miss Lutie Cake, North Cen-
tral School; Miss Florence Cox, Stephens
School; Miss Florence

" Terry, Couch
School; Miss Anna Gately, Fernwood
School.

The night schools will take up their
work November 3. Edgar A. MHner was
appointed principal of the High School
during the night session.

J. H. Stanley, of the Sunnyslde, and
Frank Care, of the Central, Mrs. B.
Hogue, Mrs. J. B. Comstock, and W. C.
Aldcrson were made assistants at the
High School. Pupil teachers who do extra
work will be paid by an appropriation
passed by the board each month.

The practicability of enlarging the
musical work in the schools was dis-

cussed. Some thought that the special
work was taking up too much of the
students' tlrnfc, wlille others declared that
the special exercises were beneficial. After
this matter has been decided the moment-
ous qustion of selecting a supervisor of
music will be undertaken. To learn the
opinion the principals on the musical
question, they will be asked to meet

Mary Forbes Is one of the on tho
stage, has made hit In the

the drama now produced at Cordray's Theater
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in the school clerk's ofilce Saturday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock.

AFTER LIVESTOCKMEN.
Portland Will Make Effort to Cap-

ture Xext National Convention.
Committees of the ChambeFi of Com-

merce and Board of Trade appointed to
investigate the proposal for holding at
Portland in 1904 the annual convention
of the National Livestock Association,
met yesterday. On the board committee
were: William Klllingsworth, D. D. Neer,
J: M Moore, N. K. Rankin and A. S.
Hawk. On the chamber committee were:
J. W. Bailey, M. D. Wisdom, Dr. E. N.
Hutchinson, Albert Tozier, F. J. Lee.

The committees agreed to recommend
to their respective bodies that Portland
make an effort to have the convention
held here and that $1000 be raised to de-
fray the expenses of a delegation of threepersons to the convention it Kansas City
next January. Also with this sum 2000
badges could be obtained wherewith to
advertise Portland at the next conven-
tion.

"No convention ever held at Portland,"
said Mr. Bailey, "represents larger In-
terests than does the annual gathering of
the National Livestock Association."

WHERE TO DINE.

The Portland Restaurant, 305 Wash., can
satisfy your most exacting requirements.

.

Bad Fire In Utah Town.
SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 27. Fire at Pay-so- n,

Utah, today destroyed four business
blocks, causinga loss of between $15,000
and $20,000. Phil and William AVhytman,
Henry Nebeker and Charles Bogedahl,
volunteer firemen, were caught under fall-
ing walls and badly injured. The town is
without firo protection. Insurance, small

POPULAR POTTER IX SERVICE.
Queen of River Boatn lu Now Making

the Astoria Run.
The .traveling public will be delighted to

know that the popular steamer, the T. J.Potter, Is now making the Astoria run.
See O. R. & N. timo card.

EASTERN TRIPS
Are most enjoyable when made over the
North-Weste- rn Line between Minneapolis,
St. Paul and Chicago. For information, as
to rates, time of trains, etc., writ or call
on H. L. Sisler. general agent. North-
western Line, 24S Alder street, Portland.

When the head feels dull and heavy, the
skin appears sallow and greasy, and theptomach refuses food, take Carter's Little
Liver Pills. Don't forget this.
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RUSTPROOF

AT THE
Italian Band at the

I.
March, Rlvela

"William Tell" ....... .Rossini
solo, "Some

Signor Palma.
"Manon Puccini

grand selection Gounod
Prelude and Act III.

WaUz and chorus, Act II.
Solos by SIgnori De Mltrls and

Marino.
II.

March, "Patrla" .. Husso
Waltz,
Harp solo Selected

Slgnor Setaro.
grand fantasle Bizet

Prelude,
march and finale, Act

IV.
Solos by SIgnori Palma. Marlrio,

Curtl, Ferullo.
Encores "Dlavoll Ro3sI,"

"Sweet "La Rose,"
Patrol,"

March."

For true lovers of music the Royal
Italian Band brings untold

the of it have
been, but they show great
and the new Signor EmlHo
is

The as one listens is
that of being carried away into a
where pure emotion finds pure

of tone, beauty of and
are all In the music

that sweeps out at the of the

The of the
proved and in the
matter of encore Signor Rivela was
most His band has all the

that could be desired and there
was no waits the

The concert started oft
with a march by Rlvela This

was a most one anu before the
last crisp phrase was ended, the audi-
ence settled in the
seats. To the encores another of
Rivela's was his

march a mar-
vel of To the overture from

Tell" was added as an encore
the lovely of Nevln. No finer

could be given of the
that this band can

express. The was
and clear.

The harp soloist, SIg. was called
back again and agalni His clarity of tone
and the of his were

It Is not often that one may hear
such depth and feeling from a harp.

All In all, it would be to find
talent than In this

Royal Italian Band. From first to last
their work feeling and

and above all, careful
to the point of

will be the band's last night at
the The will

by the .sextet from
"Lucia dl

TO

Plays in for
- the First Time Since 1S70.

Oct. 27. Sarah fot
the first time since 1870, played In Ger-
man Sho in
at the Royal Theater before an

of of the and the
first social of Berlin. Em
peror "and the were not

but they sent a huge wreath to
the French actress. It Is that
their will attend a matinee be- -
,fore tho of Mme.

The actress was tumultu- -
ously At the end of each act
she was recalled four or five times. At
the close of the after her
sixth recall, and by a mass
of flowers and Mme.

of was the
life

in the
' it all

in the in -

Assets, over

Amount paid to over

Write for "Where Shall I Insure?"

of
Richard A. President.

Mgr.. Seattle. Wash.
G. Resident General Agent.

C. H. State
Sherlock bids.. Third and Oak. Portland. Or.

ON
Made by for the people, and a3 a the

name on every corset.
We have sold over half a million

PAIR WAS We feel proud of the
No better of merit.

Miss a noted Eastern corset expert and
the The corset makes the figure. Miss

Ccme and have a corset that will fit your form with
'

McAllen &
CORNER THIRD AND

MORRISON STREETS

THEATERS
Marquam.

"Festival"
Overture,
Trumpet Day"....WHUngs

Intermezzo, Lescant"..
JFaust,"

Flower'Spng,

"Pomona" Waldteufel

"Carmen",
Habanera, Toreador.

Introduction,

"Narcis-
sus," Genevieve,"
"American "Gambrlnus,"
"Butterflies," "American Republlo

pleasure. Fa-
vorites members always

improvement,
leader, Rlvela,

marvelous.
dominant feeling

country
expression.

Quality, phrasing,
passionate rhythm

beckoning
conductor.

arrangement programme
especially acceptable

courteous. pre-
cision

inordinate between
numbers. prompt-
ly himself.

brilliant

delightfully

rendered, sym-
phonic "Diavoll Rossi,"

rhythm.
"William

"Narcissus"
example possibly
tenderness military

phrasing particularly
bewitching

Setaro,

sweetners rhythm de-

lightful.

lmpossTDle
greater muslclanly

displays beautiful
technique training-carrie-

exquisite perfec-
tion.

Tonight
Marquam. programme in-

clude, request,
Lammermoor."

OVATION BURNIIARDT.

Famous Actress GermTSn

BERLIN. Bernhardt,

tonight. appeared "Fedora"
assem-

blage members nobility,
personages

William Empress
present,

understood
majesties

conclusion Bernhardt's
engagement.

applauded.

performance,
surrounded

wreaths, Bernhardt

In the Days of
Webster & Clay
The 'Mutual Life Insurance
Company New York
leading insurance company

United States.
To-da-y leads other com-

panies world

$352,000,000
Policy-holder- s,

$569,000,000

The Mutual Life Insurance
Company New York

McCurdy,
SHERWOOD GILL.ESPT,

ROSENBLATT.
WATERMAN. Manager.

Warner's
Rust-Pro- of

Corsets

BEST CORSET EARTH
Americans American guarantee,

WARNER stamped
Warner's Rust-Pro- Corsets.

EVERY SATISFACTORY. state-
ment. evidence

Calahan, demonstrator,1 super-Inten-

department. Calahan
understands. perfect
comfort;

Five more cases of ihe celebrated
Warner's Rust-Proo- f, Twentieth
Century Models just opened.

McDonnell
The store noted for good goods at

lowest prices.

Edison
Phonographs
Are as popular as ever. As an entertainerat home they are unexcelled.Every pleasure that sound can give is
condensed on its cylinders, and the priv-
ilege of "boxing" your own and your
friend's voices for future use is a never-failin- g

source of enjoyment.
Its variety is Inexhaustible, for as long"

as human genius keeps on producing new
music, new recitations, new instruments,
the phonograph goes on making perma-
nent the otherwise fleeting pleasure.

The charm of the enjoyment depends on
the clearness and accuracy of the repro-
duction, and for this reason the Edison
phonograph gives greater satisfaction
than any other device sold for "this pur-
pose.

With the new reproducer and new mold-
ed .records, the phonograph is perfect.

For sale by

Graves & Co.
124 Oth Street. Corner Washington

Visitors Welcome. n

EXTRACT

a!

Matting
and Rug Sale

Buy your matting from the Di-
gest and direct importers. Offer

20 per cent
Less Than Regular Pijiccs

in order to reduce our stock to
make room for our holiday
goods. Also'Chinese and Jap-
anese curios, fine Satsuma,
new silver, cloisonne vases,
toys, ping pong, games, etc.

Cor. Fourth and Morrison

said: "If statesmen can forget, so can
I."

On ExJxIMt Thl Week.
"A Glimpse of the Harem," the merits

,of which are beginning to be fully ap-
preciated by the art-lovi- public of
P6rtland. will be on exhibition all this
week, on Stark street, opposite the Cham-
ber of Commerce. This ptlntlng is one
of the few accreu'.ted paintings of great
value that hive ever been placed on ex-
hibition before the people of the United
States. It has received several awards of
merit from foreign art exhibit boards,
and it has claimed tho best recognition
of art critics In all parts of the country
where it has been seen.

niKli-Grnil- e- Plnnojt (or Rent.
Sold on easy installments. Pianos tuned

and repaired. H. Smpbelmer. 72 Third st

9)

1884
1902

ecliiism
Requires delicate handling. The
faculty we call virion" is of this
character, and far too intricate and
complex to be safely confided to
amateur opticians. Yet a host of
these "amateurs, whose sole knowl-
edge of the human eye has been de-

rived from correspondence courses
long-distan- education prey upon
a credulous public. Sometimes on
their own hook, sometimes as Jewel-- A
er's assistants. All are equal y un- - )
reliable and dangerous. Trust your )
vision only to old and responsible 0
optical concerns, whose knowledge. 2
skill and ability have stood the test $
of time. )

WALTER REED
The Optician

IS3 SlTthSh. OrpdnnlnnRMi.

RUBBER
BOOTS

FOR ALL...LOWEST
PRICES IN THE CITY

o

FIFTH and WASHINGTON t
0

000O000000000000000000000

TAIXLESS ZJEXTISTHT
Dr. Fred Prehn. D kum b!uz
mil t tetb
Gold crown, S3X $5
Urldc work ZZK
Vhliadelphli rr&daat.
4.1! tb latt appll.
jjce toe coin perlect

work. Krtd I'rehn. 1"h- -
Dikum. cor. 3d and Waahlncton. VortlanJ. Or.

J3EAN ARTI5'
lou can ir you study with

us. Our methods are the
same as used in Xev- - York
and Paris. Holmes' English
and Business ColIeKe. 11th
and Yamhill sts.

RENTON LUMP COAL
None Other os Good at $6.50 Ton

VUI.CAX COAL COMPANY,
Front St., near Glisnn.

C. C. NEWCASTLE
Dentist

MARQUAM BUILDING, ROOM 301

Largest Clothier in the Northwest
S. IV. Cor. Fonrtb. nnd Morrison.

OUR SYSTEM
Of correcting errors of sight In the human eye docs away with strong magnifying
glasses, the uso of which has brought serious eye troubles in many cases and blindness
to more people than all other causes combined.

CONSULT OUR OPTICIAN AND GET RELIEF
Oculists' Prescriptions Filled for Glasses

Mnfgr. Jewelers and Opticians.

iVege tablePreparationfor As-

similating theToodfltidReguta-tin- g

the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes.DigesUoaCheerful-nes- s
and RestContains neither

Opmm,"MQrpninc nor.Mmral.
Not Nahcotic.

Jkape cfOZdnrSXfUZZPHUnZB,

PurjipJcm Seed--'
Alx.Senna

Zttii
ftspeirsiiit --

ft.GaiimattSos

tfqrifud Sugar .
1 i4rj7osw- - fZartrz

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomacfc.Diarrhoea,

andLoss OF SLEEP,

TfccSimite Signature oi

NEW "YORK.

EXACT COPT OF VRAPPEB.

Sweet, of

1 S3

ltalilIIU!liI!tIlJIII!ilI!IiJi

RR0WN AJfI diseases.

MEN'S STYLISH

SUITS AND

OVERCOATS

At this rrice you will find patterns to
suit every taste, every size and shape. In
single or double-breaste- d styles, in the
popular fabrics, such as the Corcnation-cloths- ,

the new gold mixtures, hanisome
shades of Scotch cheviots and casslmeres,
etc.; hand-padde- d shoulders, hand-felle- d,

collars and hair cloth fronts.

OVERCOATS
For the extreme or conservative dressers,
long, medium and short lengths, black and
colors.

See special suits and overcoats at
511.C0. Fourth-stre- window.

Cor. Third and Washington Sts.

Infants and Children.

The Kind You Havi

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature U

Jjv In

(J Use

J For Over

Thirty Year

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK
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Jim Dumps said: "Doctor, I'm worn out;
e I need a rest without a doubt,

And yet I can't afford the time."
Said Doc. : nickel and a dime

Will stock you up again with vinr.
Eat 'Force.'" He did. He's

" Sunny Jim."

wheat and malt.

The Iteady-10-Ser- Cereal

an antidote
for the rest need.

crisp flaKes
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g Usos "Forco" In His Practice.
H "I am using 'Forco' in my practice hero and find it an excel--
B lent and palatable food, both for the well and the sick.
p "TV. H. AVescott, M.D."
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